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GRAVE OF BEN BOLT.

BY SI ON EY I>YER.

"i¿
By the side of sweet Alice they have laid

Ben Bolt,
Where often he longed to repose,

For there he would kneel with the early
spring flowers,

And plant o'er his darling the rose.
His heart was as true as the star to his

gaze,
When tossed on the billows alone,

For now it is cold and forever at rest,
For he calmly lies under the stone.

n.
How often bis eyes were brimming with

tears,
To mingle with others in grief;But joy would rekindle the light of his

smile,
When pouring the balm of relief.

At last he has gone to the bright spiiit
land, - M .

And, free from all sorrow and pain,
For he meets sweet Alice again

. . * III;
We'll gather the flowers from the green

shady hook,
And mos3 from, the silent old mill,

To strew o'er the graves where obscurely
repose

;The hearts that death only would chill ;
And oft, wheu the soul has grown weary

and sad,
We'll come.by twilight alone,

Tojnuse o'er the. spot where together Ben
Bolt

And sweet Alice lie under the stone.

." Good Character.

; Lexington Dispatch.
Every year a reputation for hon¬

esty, industry and good morale be¬
comes more valuable. Young men

ought to note this 'fact well, and pa¬
rents who hope, to see their children
happy and prosperous ought to Dote
it. The diehonesty that is all the
time cropping out among those who
are employed in positions of trust
and responsibility makes the manag¬
ers of-banks, business houses and
other institutions in which large
amounts of money are handled ex

ceedingly careful whom they em¬

ploy. They want to know all about
a man now-a-days before they put
him in the way of temptation. In the
large cities the ' system of requiring
those who are employed in positions
of. trust to give bond is rapidily go¬
ing ont" of-practice. The guarantee
compañíes**áre "

superseding the sys¬
tem. A man. who seeks a position
where ;he . will have the. handling of
money must get one of these companies
to guarantee that he will be honest.
To get such a guarantee a man must
live a very correct life. Before he
can get it his habits are thoroughly
inquired into by competent detectives.
If they* nnd'he has, bad habits-habits
thaf-reqnire money-he cannot get
it at all, and, consequently can't get
the employment he desires. All meu

who lead apparently correct lives are

not honest. Because a man attends
church or Sunday school it doesn't
follow that he,j will-not steal if the
temptation is placed in his way, but
it isn't very oflen that a man who
leads a thoroughly correct life is
guilty of crooked transactions. Now
and th?a there is one, but he is nat-

ru_I- 'fcfrad, aud while pretending
to bs honesf, clean handed and clean
hearted, ia only playing the part of a

hypocrite. A greatrnajority of those
who rob their employers are simply
weak. " They contract habits that re¬

quire more money than they earn.

They-firßt borrow and then steal to

pay their loans. Having btarted on

the downward course their progress
towards ruin increases until their crime
¡8 discovered. Many a disgraced and
ruined young man dates lihebegiuning
of his downward career from the first
cigar or bis first drink. As a boy he
thought it manly to smoke and drink.
Ne probably took buggy rides when
he didn't know where the money was

to come from to pay. the expenses.
Young men who are in debt for such
things are in danger. It is evidence
that they are living beyond their
means. The boys who pride them¬
selves opon being able to ape the
vices of their elders - do not as a rule
succeed in life. They are practically
wrecked before they reach maturity.
They fall along the way and are

quickly, forgotten. Every defalcation
makes bank Presidents and merchants
mort careful respecting those they
employ. -They don't want to be rob¬
bed, and they know they are in less
danger from' men who live soberly,
decently and within their incomes
than Irom those who drive fast hnrBes
frequent gamiDg tables, drinking liqu
or and bad irregular lives ia other re¬

spects. In order to become physically
and morally strong, it is necessary to

begin right. Parents are responsible
for the beginning. Some of them
however don't realize how much the
happiness and welfare of their chil¬
dren depend on them. They don't
train them ; they simply permit them
to grow op. They discover their mis
take when it is too late.

After the Lodge's Secrets.

Seeking Information in Regard tu lier
Blusband's Doings.

"Good evening, sir," said a woman

whose face looked_like a boiled sai-

inoD, wifch-a 'pK&afxë nose and a voice
that sounded like a faraway echo
i'rora«tbi» booectefw, -«s abe addrwsed
a young man, who trembled is he
viewed.her red hair and item visage.
" Wfc&t'--'want 10 f:ee y°"u ,lor'18 t0

ask yoU; if you are au OJ.d Fellow-
thafc'^fi, 3o you "belong np yondei ?"
and she nodded her h<;ad toward a

building^-from ' which he bad juft
emerged.
He.meekly replied, " I do, ma'am.
" Weir'" said she, "my mau says

he is one of yoUj anci I want you to
tell me rf ho is au inside watchman,
and has he been appointed foi 3,000
Dights ta,watch/the jewels? And do
you have six meetings a week? And
does he have.. to crawl through some

of them'in the*daytime, and lose a

day's work trying to be a noddle
grandi^^a 'p^ärt grand btígiér, or
souse such.name he tells.me of?"
The young man said that she must I :

bave been misinformed, tbat there
was something wroDg ; but she inter¬
rupted him with, " There, yon needn't
tij to play smarts. I understand ell
about this grip business, and silent
secrecy and mum password, and you
can't fool me I You wouldn't tell me

anything for a farm in Seekonk,
would you ? I don't suppose you
would tell me when my husband
comes home with a hair pin in his
boots and a lady's collar on instead
of his own, whether he'd been taking
a Rebekah degree or beeu at a sur¬

prise party ? Oh, no ! your'e inno¬
cent, you arel"
The young Odd Fellow ventured

to remark that he did not really un¬

derstand the drift oí the iuquiry.
"Oh, no, I see it is no use, you're all
in for each other and sworn to secre¬

cy, and you'd say the broken earling
Í found in his pocket belonged to you,
wouldn't you? And if I should ask
you who Araminta is that I caught
him talking to himself about, you'd
say it was the 'goat' you pretended to
ride ; and if I should ask you about
this muttering 1 hear of-'I pass'-
'order it up'-'set 'em up and give me
another hot one,' and all that sort of
thing, I suppose you'd say it was all
connected with your hifalutin degrees
and necessary to the order.'"
The young man meekly replied, as

he tried to movo away, that he was

in a hurry ; that perhaps Bro. Buchup
would give her all tho necessary in¬
formation ; that he could not really
understand-but she caught him up
before he could finish the sentence
with " No, you don't understand, on,
no I You wouldn't tell me for a pan
of doughnuts what kind of laws you
make that says a woman shan't be a

daughter of Becky, merely because
she's got a wart on her nose. That s

what he tells me, and then he says I
should have to have a medical exam¬

ination, and that the last woman in
always has to wash the dishes when
they have those stuffing jubilees. Oh,
yes, it's all very fine to leave your
poor wife at home on account of a

wart or a sore heel, bt»t I'm going to
6nd ont about this business. I am
going to know whether one man cm

hold all the offices through the year
and sit up nine nights in the w^ek
and then tell his wife she can't be a

Eebekan, and be sn inside sentiment
or whatever you call 'em, just on ac

count of a little thing like ;hat. I
won't trouble you any longer, as you
probably want to 'pass' and 'set 'em
up'somewhere ; but I'll watch that
chap of mine and if I find there's too
much goat in it, I'll forget that I'm a

woman if I don't make his head look
like a double humped bunion, and
he'll have to wear my washtub over

it for the next three months." And
she slid iu:o the nearest grocjry and
bought a dozen pickles and a stov ;

Inter.-Providence Transcribí.
A ilaspuemous trow

Brenks up a County 'Roubcnieut Camp
Meeting.

Judge Quarks tells this stoi'y of a

blasphémons crow, lt was hatched
(the crow, not the story), in Stewart
county, near the Montgomery line.
The presiding genius of the neighbor¬
hood, who was the crow's master-
Bill S.-kept a small grocery and had
taught the bird only tw.» words,-
"Damn you." The crow, when do¬
mesticated, can talk plain if the lip
of its tongue be split.
A mile from the grocery was the

settlement meeting house, the scene

of many happy "rousementa" during
the judge's beyond. On one occasion,
when the revival had reached its
highest point, into the church (lew
Bill's wicked crow. Among the neigh¬
bors there assembled was a very old
lady who used crutches, and who was

much absorbed in the meeting. Hop¬
ping up on the pulpit, and cocking a

quizzical eye at the preacher, the
crow, in a hoarse, croaking voice, ut¬
tered the ominous words :

" Damn you I"
The effect was electrical. With a

terrified glance at the intruder, the
minister made a bound for the win¬
dow, carrying frame, glasB and all,
and broke for home, the congregation
after him pell mell. In the general
scramble the old lady's crutches were

carried out of her reach, and she was

left alone unable to follow the crowd.
The crow, which was only after

something to eat, Hew down beside
the poor frightened woman, (she mis¬
took it for the devil, bodily,) and hop¬
ping towaid her, repeated the words:

" D-n you ! D-n you ?"
The old lady held defiantly to her

religion for a few moments, but it was
not long (poor, weak human nature 1)
till her robes began to fit loosely, and
the concluded it better to propitiate
Satan (temporarily) than to conic out
second best and be carried away by
him.
"D-nyou! D-n you I" croaked

the crow, inching along in pursuit, as
the old lady slided toward the further
end of the beDch.
"D-nyou!" repeated the imp.
"And d-n you some tool " at last

shouted the frightened woman ; "d-n
you some too, sir ! I hail nothing more
to do with getting up thia here 'rouse-
ment meetin' tban you did, nota d-n
bit, sir I"
"Theresa deal of human nature

even in the fair sex when tbey aie

scared half to deatb," a Ids the judge.
-Nashville American.

Senator Eustia, of Louisiana, says
that he intends to fight it out with
the President, on the line he has pro¬
posed, ii it takes all winter. The
President, in the meantime, is increas¬
ing his avoirdupois in tho mountains
of New York. If ho is compelled to
Bit down upon thc Senator from Loui¬
siana, the probabilities are that the
Pelican State will have only one ef
leclive Senator for a while.

Gentlemon's Slippers and Low-quar¬tered Shoos ottered low at Headquarters.
28J J. M. COBB.

What Sporting Nen Rely On.
When Lewis R. Redmond, the South I

Carolina moonshiner, cornered, after
for eight years eluding the govern«
ment officials, was asked to surrender,
he exclaimed : 1

"Never, to men who fire at my
back !" «

Before he was taken, five bullets I

had gone clear through him, but i

strange to relate, he got well in the i

hands of a rude backwoods nurse." I

By the way, if Garfield had been J

in the hands of a backwoods nurBe, 1

he might have lived. A heap of vol- 1
unteer testimony against the infalli- <

bity of the physicians has been accu- i

mulating of late, and people are en-

couraged to do their own doctoring 1
more and more. It is cheaper and
quite as certain.

Before Detective Curtin of Buffalo !

caught Tom Ballard he "covered"
him with his revolver. Tom saw the
point and tumbled !

Joe Goss wae "covered" a few
weeks ago and he tumbled, and so did
Dan Mace. Death "fetched em" with
that dreaded weapon-kidney disease.
But they should have been lively and
drawn first. They could easily have
disarmed the monster had they cov¬

ered him with that dead shot-War¬
ner's safe cure, which, drawn prompt¬
ly, p.lways takes the prey. It is doubt¬
less true that sporting men dread this
enemy more than any mishap of their
profession, arid presumably this ex¬

plains why they as a rule are BO par¬
tial to that celebrated "dead shot."
Redmond was right. No man

should surrender when attacked in
the back. He should "draw," face
about and proceed to the defence, for
such attacks, sc common among all
classes, will fetch a man every time
unlesb "covered" by that wonderful¬
ly successful M dead shot."-Sports
mans News.

Tbe Largest in the World.

The largest fruit farm in the world,
of any 'one kind of fruit, has been
established in the southern part of
Florida, comprising 2,500 acres, with
over 200,000 cocoanut trees. In or¬

der to establish this farm, Mr. Ezra
A. Osborn a wealthy farmer of Mid¬
dletown, Monmouth County, N. J.»
bought over sixty miles of the ocean

front laud from Lake North on the
north to Capo Florida on the south.
lu order to commence his enterprise
he had to charter special vessels to

carry the cocoanuts from South Ameri¬
ca and then land them through the
surf in surf boats, purchased from
the Government, from along the New
Jersey coast. So far the undertaking
has cost over $100,000. The 200,000
cocoanut trees planted, ol f'tx one-

half have attained two year's growth,
and the other half one year's growth,
will net, if the statistics of the pro¬
duct of cocoanut trees are borne out,
in the course of from six to ten years
and then on for one hundred years,
three to five dollars per year for each
tree. As the cocoanut will only thrive
Bouth of the frost line nea|ü.he nnasr..
Mr. Osborn has succeeded in monopo
lizing about all the 'and there is in
the United Stales available for cocoa-

üut growing.
Fred Grant has been talking and

to some point. According to a report
in the World he said in reply to a

question asked, if it was a matter of
satisfaction that the Confederate Gen¬
erals took part:

"Certainly. Nothing would have
so gratified my father as to have
known that all sectional feeling was

forever buried at his grave. Ile had
a very great respect for the Southern
Generals. Some of them were his
most intimate friends. It was at our

request that they were ii.vited to at¬
tend the funeral, and I am very glad
they were present. The demonstra¬
tions throughout the South are also
very gratifying, for they exhibit a

spirit which my father had always
hoped for."

Eczema.
For the benefit of suffering hu¬

manity, I deem it only my duty to

give this unsolicited testimony in
favor of Swift's Specific. My wife has
been aillicted with Eczema from in¬
fancy. We tried every known remedy,
but to no avail. She was also aillicted
with a periodical nervous headache,
sometimes followed with intermittent
fever, so that her life became a bur
den to her. Finally I determined to
try Swiit's Specific. She commenced
seven weeks ago. After taking the
first bottle the disease seemed to in
crease; the burning, itching and in¬
flammation became unbearable. She
however, persevered in the use of this
medicine. After taking the second
bottle the inflammation began to sub¬
side. After the third bottle the in¬
flammation disappeared, and sore

spots dried up and turned white and
scaly, and filially she brushed them
oil' in aa impalpable white powder
resembling pure salt. She is now

taking the sixth bottle ; every ap
pearauoe ol' the disease is gone, and
her flesh is soft and white as a chiid's.
Her headaches have disappeared and
she enjoys the only good health ehe
has known iu 40 yearn. No wonder
she deems every bottle of S. S. S. as

worth a thousand times its weight in
gold.
Any further information concerning

her case will'be cheerfully given by
herself at her residence 135 Mullett
Street, or by me.

JOHN F. B.'IADLEY,
44 Griswold St.

Detroit, Mich., May 16, 1885.
For sale by all druggists.

TUR SWIFT SPECIFIC Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

N. Y., 157 W. 23d St.
The famous "Waterbury" Watch

and THE ADVERTISER 1 year, for
f>4 50. This oiler applies to old and
new subscribers alike. WatcheB can
be had at this office, or may bo or¬
dered and will be sent by registered
mail for 15 cts. extra.

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.-It
nay as well be understood at once,
¿bat there are enough prohibition
Democrats in South Carolina to pre¬
vent the nomination of any candidate
lor Governor who defiantly insulto
apon every occasion the temperante
îlement of the party. We have no

aomiuation to make for this office,
ind the temperance people will prob-
ibly make none, but they will ir eist
jpon a man whose moral character is
ibove suspicion and whose past record
»ill afford reason for the belief that
ie will lend the weight of his influ-
mce to whatever will promote the
noral and material interests of socie¬
ty. The temperance democracy will
Dide their time and speak at the right
noment.-Aileen Recorder.
Do yon waut a handsone Opera Drof 8

¡Nipper, Newport Boots-clioap-go to
281 -T- M. COBB'S.

Railroad Schedules.

Charlotte, Columbia & Angus
ta Railroad.

SCHEDULE in effect Sept. 14,1884 :

SOUTHWARD.
No. 52-MAIL and EXPRESS.

Leave
Statesville,.7:45 a m
Arrive Charlotte,.10:45
Leave Charlotte,.1:00 p m
Arrive at Columbia, [B].6:15
Lpavo Columbia, [B]. 5:25
Leesville,.7:20
Batesburg..7:27
RidgeSpring.7:51
Ward's.8:02
Johnston. 8:13
Trenton. 8:30
Graniteville. 9:00
Arrive at Augusta, Ga.,. 9:38

NORTHWARD.
No. 53, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
Augusta, Ga,. 8:45 am
Graniteville,. 9:28
Trenton,.-10:07
Johnston,.10:24
Ward's.10:35
RidgeSpring,.10:46
Batesburg,.11:07
Leesville,.11:13r
Arrive at Columbia,.12:42 p m
Leave Columbia.12:52
Arrive at Charlotte,. 6:15
Leave Charlotte.7:15
Arrive Statesvillo,. 10:15
No. 47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.

Leave
Augusta, Ga., (A). 5:55 p m
Graniteville,. 6:53
Trenton,... 7:25
Johnston. 7:53
Ward's..... 8:04
Ridge Spring. 8:15
Batosburg,.8:37
Leesville,. 8:43
Arrive Columbia, (D).10:25
No. 48, DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS, jil

Leave f
Columbia,. 6:15 a m \
Leesville. 8:09/
Batosburg,... 8:15 j
Ridge Spring. 8:37
Ward's. 8:47|Johnston. 8:58 I
Tronton. 9:16 jj
Vaucluse,. 9:40
Granitovillo,. 9:50
Arrive at Augusta,.10:42
Nos. 52 and 53 carry Pullman Sleepers

between Augusta and Washington.
Nos. 4" and 4S carry Pullman Sleepors

between Augusta and Wilmington.
All accommodation trains going North

connect at Chester with trains on Chester
and Lenoir Railroad.
Through tickets *sold and baggage

checked to all principal points.
G. K. TALCOTT, Sup't. ^

M. SI.A UQ BTKR, Gen. Pas. Agont.
I). CARDWELL, As.s't Gen. Pas. Agent,

Columbia, S. C.

Augusta & Knoxville. R.JLJtaJ
Schedule in Ellert June 25. 1885

(Headdown.) (Read up.)

5 20
6 (li :

7 00
7 23
7 3(1
7 fd
8 10
S 25
8 41)
10 45

11 20
P. M.
ti (15
(i 20
(! 00
7 00
A. M.
7 00

A.M.
Twí
0 55
P. II.
2 15
2 45
3 US
:i 34
.I tis
.1 35
5 07
7 45

Lv Laurons Ar
" Waterloo,
Lv Oreenw'd Ar
" Vurdery, "

" Bradleys, "

" Troy,
" M'C'rniick "

" Pl'm Br'ch "

" Parksville, "

Ar Augusta, Lv

Lv Augusta Ar

Ar Beaufort Lv
" Port Royal "

" Charleston "

" S¡ivan nab "

" Jacks'nv'lo "

7 50l 4 40
7 04 ' 3»

(Î 10
5 47
5 34
5 1!»
5 00
4 45
4 30
2 30

7 4
7 35
7 00
6 55

A. M.
8 50
*. M

1140,
ll li
10 51
10 27
05)
0 34
910
6 15

Connections made atGreenwood io and
from all points on Columbia <fc Green¬
ville Railroad.
Time 32 minutes slower than Augusta

timo.
E. T. CHARLTON, G. P. A.

J N. BASS. Sup't.

FIRE INSURANCE
THE undersigned has been Agent for

Edgefield County for the GEORGIA
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, of |
Columbus Ga., for the last twenty-five
years, and knows it to be a Reliable
Company. And with Ample Assets, Fair
Adjustments and Prompt Payments, it
has merited and received a liberal pat¬
ronage from the people of Edgefield.
If you want Fire Insurance in a trust¬

worthy Company, please call on, or ad¬
dress, I). R. DURISOE, Ag't.,
F«b. 25. '85. Edsrefiflld. 8. C.

KING'S EVIL
Was the namo formerly given to Scrofuh
because of a superstition that it could bo
cured by a king's touch. Thc world ls
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica¬
tion of the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint throughgeneration after génération. Among Ita
curlier symptoinatic development! aro
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu¬
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy¬
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con¬
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca¬
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, nnd vari¬
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, oro
produced by it.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
Is the onlypowerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It Is so effect¬
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
tho system Hereditary Scrofula, nnd
the kindred puisons of contagious diseases
nnd mercury. At tho sumo time it en¬
riches and vitalizes thc blood, restoring
healthful »etlon to tho vital organs and
rejuvenating thc entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of tho genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with ïclloxo Dock, Stil-
linaia, tho Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great po¬
tency, carefully and scientifically com¬
pounded. Its formula Is generally known
to the mcdlcul profession, and tho best
physicians constantly prescribo AVER'S
SARSAPARILLA ns un

Absolute Cure
For nil diseases caused by tho vitiation of
thc blood. It is concentrntcd to thc high¬
est prnctleablo degree, fnr beyond nny
oilier preparation for willoh like effects
ure claimed, and is ihercforo the cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying medi¬
cine, in thc world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
FREPARED 3Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold hy all Druggists : price $1; H\K
bottle« for $5.

n Us)

DAT à TAMAHILL,
Are flow Receiving a Fine Assortment of

CARRIAGE«? & BUGGIES
FOR THE SPRING TRADE,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES !

An«! Never Before Attained in the History of the Business.
We are enabled to give our Customers every advantage by purchasing

our goods at the Oloaeet Possible Gash prices. Call and be convinced.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES IN GREAT VARIETY.
The fioest assortment of HANDBAGS and SATCHEL? ever brought

to the City. TRUNKS, WHIPS and UMBRELLAS.
THE WILSON, CHILD'S & CO.'S PHILA. WAGONS, all aizefl.
TENNESSEE WAGONS, 1, 2 and 4 Horse.
DAY & TANNAHILL'S ONE and TWO HORSE WAGONS.
EXPRESS AND DELIVERY WAGONS.
Axles, Springs, Hubs, Spokes, &c. Rubber Belting and Packing.
HOYT'S LEATHER BELTING. The best in the World.
LACING, RIVETS, ETC. OAK and HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER.
CALF and LINING SKINS, LASTS, THREAD, CEMENT, ETC.
HARNESS AND SADDLES.
We call particular attention to our Hames? Department, in which we

excel in quality and price.
DAY & TANNAHILL,

733 and 735 BROAD STREET,.AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

ADFRED BAKER, President. JOSEPH S. BEAN, Cashier.

Augusta Sayings Bank,
811 Broad Steet, Augusta, Ga.

CASH ASSETS, - - - - $300,000.00
SURPLUS,.50,000.00

-o-

Transacts a General Deposit and Discount Business.

Interest on Deposits of Five to Two Thousand Dollars.
Accounts of Banka, Bankers and Merchants Received on Favorable Terms.

Special Attention Given to Collections.
Depositors receive interest every six months equal to that which tho best se¬

curities pay, and all the while their money is available for use, should necessity
require it. We always have money on hand to loan, and alford special accommo¬
dations to our customers. We buy and sell Bonds and Stocks, and are always
happy to give information.

DIRECTORS :-AFFRED BAKER, W. B. YOUNG, EDWARD O'DONNELL,
E. R. SCHNEIDER, JOSEPH S. BEAN. [Dec23d, 1884.

FURNITURE AT PANIC PRICES.
We Are Now Offering Our Entire Stock

at Wonderfully Low Prices !
PARLOR SUITS for $65 to $75, former price $85 to $95.
NICE RAW SILK SUITS, $55 to $60.
Our $50 WALNUT, MARBLE TOP SUITS beat the World.
When you get our prices, you get the lowest in the market. We make

the prices for Furniture in Augusta. We guarantee to be as low as any
house in the South, North, East or West. The finest display ever seen in
this country, and they must be sold, regardless of profit
WCall and see us and Bave money.

: FLEMING- & BOWLES,
Successors to J. L. BOWLES & CO-,

Feb. 24, '85.-41] 840 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

C. W. HENSON,"
RESTAURANT AND SALOON,

OVER 825 BROAD STREET,
AUGUSTA, GA.

ptf Meals furnished at all hours, consisting of all the substantials and delhn-
WLm* of the season. Everything scrupulously neat, tho best of order kant, and the
P^75filenL"nitoiitH7r»-jçfTÔn>-~' fNov.' 2G-61

W. E. LYNCH
IN BUILDING NEXT TO COURT HOUSE,

Has Re-opened His

Brag and Grocery Store,
j And Is Daily Adding: to His Stock.

TTo my friend« and patrons I rospeotftilly state, that although a heavy sufferer by
the late incendiary fire, I am determined still to abide in old Edgeüeld, and, with
their help, to again build np my business. I would return my most heartfelt
dianks for all past favors, and respectfully ask a continuance of thoir support in
ibis daj' of disaster.

I havo nowin store a good J ine of DRUGS, GROCERIES and FANCY AR¬
TICLES. Call and see me.

p&r Prescriptions carefully Compounded, day or night. When not in store, can

be found at my residence on Simkins street.

¿ A"
W. E. LYNCH.

-fcEdgefield, S. C., Oct. 28, 1884._

E. R. SCHNEIDER,
MMR P IfG WINBWRUB

-AND DEALER IN-

601 & 802 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.
April 8, 1886.

THE CHEAPEST CARPETS IN GEORGT
Stock Larger, Prices Lower Than Ever Before.

Carpets and House Furnishing Goods, the Largest Stock South, Moquot, Brus¬
sels, 3-Ply and Ingrain Carpets, Rugs, Mats and Crumb Cloths, Window Shades,
Wall Papen, Borders, Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles, Cocoa and Canton Mat¬
tings, Upholstery, Chromos. paY"Write for Samples and Prices.

4 JAMES G. BAILIE âi SONS, Ag'ts.,
jMar. 17, 1886.-15 TI4 Broad St.. AUGUSTA, GA.

ALWAYS AHEAD!

6. Li Penn & Son
STILL DEFY COMPETITION IN

j PURE DRÜG-S,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES
:.AND.

I^ine Confectionery !

ÎÎAVING partially recovered from the disastrous effects of the second
burning of Edgefield-aided thereto by the generous support of our friends
and patrons-we are proud to announce that we are again FAR AHEAD
of Competition in this market, and that every Department of our Store ia
now filled with the CHOICEST, FRESHEST, PUREST and BEST Articles
that money can buy.

Our prices, for the same quality of goods, are as Low as any honest

merchant can make them and escape Bankruptcy.
With sincere thanks to our friends and customers for thoir liberal patronago in

Lho past, we respectfully solicit a continuance of the same-promising to do alli n

rvur power lo give satisfaction to ovory ono who trados with na.

¿WT Proscriptions carefully compounded at all hours of the day and night
T G. L. PENN & SON.

E(lgefleld, S. C., Feb. 24,1885.

The Augusta Cotton Crin Co.,
Manufactures

THE AUGUSTA COTTON GIN.
[-:«-3

For Fine Sample, Clean Seed,
Fast Work, Fine Finish and Su¬
perior Mechauism, this tin is not
Surpassed.

Planters of Edgefield should remember it ip made closo to them, where
broken parts and repairs can be furnished promptly and at small cost.

We REPAIR Cotton Gins of any make in the best manner.
EXCHANGE NEW FOR OLD GINS on fair torms.
Have an assortment of SECOND-HANDED Cotton Gins, of varions

makes, overhauled and in perfect order, for sale at extremely low figures-
in fact bargains.

We sell AMES ENGINES. BIRDSALL ENGINES, LIDDELL BROS.'
COTTON PRESSES, SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS, &c, and the best
TRACTION ENGINE made in t e United States. It will travel anywhere.

For Circulars and Term', address,
O. M. STONE, Manager,

Office No. 7, Warren Block. A SJ« HSTA, CA.
-:o:-

AUGUSTA, GA., June 20th, lfisi.
Mr. O. M. 8TONE, Manager Augusta Cotton (Jin Co.

Dear Sir-At your request, we have seen tested tho "Augusta Cotton Gin,"
manufactured by Ihn Augusta Cotton Oin Company. The first test wan made with
Seed Cotton, very leafy and Blighty sandy. The lint produced was verv clean and
beautifully ginned. Tho second test waa with n low, inferior grade ol Stained Cot¬
ton and very sandy. The lint produced was perfectly clean, and would soil in any
market as Clean Stains. After such a .satisfactory tost, we do not hesitate to recom¬
mend this Gin to plautors in every section as hein« tho host wo havo soen.

Vory respectfully,
J J. DOUOHTY, of J. J. Doughty «fe Co., Cotton buyers,
rc. D. KELLEY, Cotton Buyer.
W. A. GARRETT, of Garrett «fe Latimer, Cotton Factors.
CHAS F. BAKKH, of J. M. Burdell «fe Co., Cotton Factors.
J. K. EVANS, Cotton Shipper.
UKO W. CRANK, Cotton Factor nm! Buyer.
.INO. P. ROUEHTS, of Wm. S. Robor-s & Son, Cotton Factors.
BKRNAun FRANKLIN, Cotton Broker.
J. C. MCDRNNALD, Cotton Broker.
JAMES TOBIN, of Phini/.y <v Co., Cotton Factors.
N. L. WILLST, of Pearce, Willoi <v Ballard, Cotton Factors.
.i. J. Russell, of H. F. & J. J. Russell. Cotton Buyers.
EDWARD B. DICKSON, of Dickson Bros., Cotton Buyers.
F. CooiN, Superintendent Augusta Factory.
CHAS. ESTES, President John P. King Manufacturing Co.
G KO. T. JACKSON, Provident Enterprise Factory

MCCORMICK, S. C., May (Jth, 1885.
Mr. O. M. STONE, Manager, Augusta Ga.

Dear Sir-During tho fall of 18S1 I ginned about 450 bales cotton with tho (JO-
SAW AUGUSTA COTTON GIN, using for power a6-Horee Birdsall Engino. I
usually ginned 450 lbs. lint cotton au hour. Tho gin cleans the seed perfectly, and
the lint Irora it sold last season in Angustí at i to ic per pound aheve the lint from
other gins in my section. My patrons wero well pleaded with my work. The gin
is now almost in perfect order. Yours truly, WALTER TALEE BT.

AUOUHTA, QA , December 23rd, 18S4.
Mr. 0. M. STONE, Manager Augusta Cotton Gin Co.

Dear Sir-During tho past season I have ginned 100 bales cotton on the 60*Saw
Augusta Gin. It cloans the seed perfectly, makes an unusually lino sample and a

splendid turn out. Mv gin has not failed to make a yield of over ono pound lint
to 3 pounds seed. My usual timo of ginning a halo of cotton is from 40 to 60 min¬
utes. I can recommend tho Augusta Cotton Gin to the public

COUBURN «fe STEVENS.
Mr. J. H. Cogburn, of Cogburn «fe Stevens, also states that his gin has, during

the entire season, yielded moro lint from seed cotton than any of Ihe gins used in
his section. This result was not obtained ¡rum ono plantation only, but from

many plantations, si nco he used it as a traveling ginnery with a Birdsall Traction
Engine. The splendid yield was duo solely to tho Augusto Cotton Gin, sinco
drouth had caused short crops, and thcreforo tho staple could not have boen ex¬

ceptionally good. O. M. STONE, Mauagor.
NEAR HAMUURO, S. C., January ii)lh, 1885.

Mr. O. M. STONE, Managor Augusta Cotton Gin Co.
Dear Sir-During the past ginning season we used ono of yourOO-Saw Augusta

Cotton Gins, with a (i-horso power Amos Eugine. Wo usually ginned a bale of
cotton in 45 minutes. The seed was always perfectly cleaned, and tho turn out as

good as could be expected from any gin. The sam plo was very line. The gin is
very strong and well made, and has given perfect satisfaction both to ourselves and
patrons.

The 32-inch mill, built for us by tho Augusta Cotton Gin Co., makes oxcollent
meal and works well. Wo grind S bushels an hour when rocks aro in ordor.

HUDSON «fe SONS.

VEA/.KY, GREEN Co., GA., January 23d, 1885.
Mr. O. M. STONE, Managor Augusta Cotton Gin Co.

Dear Sir-The attachment which you put to my cotton gio, virtually making
it an Augusto Gin, causes tho gin to make beautiful lint, and I am much pleased
with it. It gives mo pleasure to recommend your gin to my friends ami others
who aro planters. Yours truly, E. A. VEA/.EY.

ß£- NOTE.-Mr. Veazey makes tho finest cotton ol any largo planter In Georgia.

THE SEDGWICK
STEEL WIRE FENCE

THE above cut roprosonta a BOCtior
and Gate of a strong, cheap ami dur¬

able Steel Wiro Fence which are now itt
lng used at the North and Northwest i:

preference to any other lund of fencing
wherever it has beeu tried it has givei
groat satisfaction.

It is a net work without barbs and wiï
keep out small pigs or any other animal*
that may injure gardens or farm crops.

It makes no shado and sheltons no ono
mles to crops or poultry.
It is just the fence for Gardens, Lot«

Lawns, Faiks and Cemeteries.
Being dipped in Rust-proofpaintit wil

last a life time, and is better than boan'
fence in every respect.

It is easily and quickly put up.
Specimens of Fence and Gates

Can bo Heon at the AOVKRTISKU building
whore a stock is kept on hand, and when
all Information as to price, ito., can ht
obtained.

K. G. M. DUKOVANT, Aßt,
EDGEFIELD C. H.. 3. C.

Marble s Gran¬
ite Yard,
JOHNSTON, S. O.

-¡o:-
Monuments, Heart-Stone«,
Jinml Tablets, Mantels,&c

HAVING oponed a yard at Johnston,
S. C., for the above work, we solicit

the patronage of the public, and guaran¬
tee work and prices to competo with
Augusta, Charleston or Columbia, and
satisfaction given in every respect.

Call on or write to us at Johnston.
Prompt attention given to all orders and
communications.
IRON RAILING furnished to ordor.

< \n.HMA\ & VILLENEUVE.
Apr. 1, 1885.-17

UHF. SOUTH CAROLINA PENI¬
TENTIARY BOOT and SHOE FAC¬
TORY has now beon in successful ope¬
ration three years, and in that tinio has
secured an enviable reputation lor tho
Make-up and Quality of its good». Deal¬
ers throughout tho country who wore

prejudiced in favor of other makes, aro
now only too gl««d to rnpltoo their old
stocks with the products of this Factory,
and orders aro daily received from all
sections of the State, and numborlesain¬
quiries Jor "sample linea" from which
to select an order. Tho reputation of
these goods for "durability" stands un¬
rivalled. Ono dealer writes: "I shall
novor soil any but Penitentiary Shoos;
them is moro money in them titan in
anything that I have over handled."
Another says: "The case of 'stitch-

downs' shipped me on Tuesday hayo
gone liko 'hot cakes;" send ino two
more cases."
Another, buying his first ' ill, writes:

"Goods received, opon up splendidly,
am confidontof a 'big run' on them."
These aro but a few of tho many letters

being constantly received. Ask your
country merchant for SotTtt CAROLIKA
Penitentiary Shoes. Tako those of KO
OTHER Penitentiary. All of our goods
aro stain ped on tho bottom: A.C. Diit-
HRT, Columbia, s. (..
Salesrooms: 2K0 King flt, Charleston,

S.O.; 71G Bron! St., Augusta, <».; and
Columbia, S. G.
Juno 3, 1RS».

For Rent, or for Sale on Rca-
sonable Terms.
-n-

1. A 380 Acre Farm, noar Dom's
Mill, well watered. Fine oats can be
grown or it.

2. Two Lots and a Dwelling, at Ridge
Spring.

:5. Four Commodious Stores, at Bdgo-
field C. IL

4. 2,OOO Acres of Land, rm Shaw's
Crook, S miles from Trenton, partly ¡n I
Kdgnlield and partly in Aiken County-willi lino timber, "alor power», open
land and tonant honsos. Will bo cut np
luto small tracts If desired.
Also, 2 good 15-snw Gins and 1 s:*t Mill

ytonas for sale.
ARTHUR S. TOMPKINS, Att'y., '

Aug. 12, '84.-tf ] Edgeheld C. H., S.C.

ZXA.X¿X¿!JS
Vegetable' Sicilian

HAIR BENEWER
was thc first preparation porfcítly adopted to
euro diseases of the scalp, and tho llxstauc-
css'ul restorer of, iaded or gray bair to Ita

i natural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
lt hat) hud many Imitators, but none have so

I fully mot all tho requirements needful for
I the pro¡»cr treatment of tho hair and scalp.

HALL'S IIAIB RENEWER has steadily grown
iu favor, and spread its fame and usefulness
to every quarter of tho globe. Its unparal¬
leled success can bo attributed to but ono
cause: lite entirefulfilment nf its promiscB.
» Tho proprietors have often been surprised
at tho reeclpt of orders from remoto coun¬

tries, where they had never ruado an eliott for
Its introduction.
Tho uso for a short timo of HALL'S ITAIK

RSSKWKII wondcrfidly improves tho per¬
sonal appearance. It cleanses tho scalp from
all impurities, «-lires all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
stimulates tho weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward a now and vigorous
growth. Tho ctlects of this articlo aro not

transient. Uko thoso of alcoholic prepara¬
tions, hut remain a long time, which makes
its usc a matter of economy.

BÏÏGKINÔÏÏAM'S DYE
FOR TIT."

WHISKERS
Will change the heard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. It produces a pormaucnt
color that will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation, it ls applied without
trouble.

rrtEr-ARED BY

8. P. HALL & CO, Mila, N. H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

POR ALL THE POEMS
0?

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and
lîlood Disorders,

the host remedy, because tho
most scan ning and thorough
blood-purilier, ls

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Bold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottle*, W. i

UP AGAIN!
OUT OF THE ASHES Î

W. 1!. Bill, igt,
Respectfully informs his Friends and

Customers, that ho has,

Since the Fire,
Set n¡> his rn*! at th«)

RYAN HOTEL,
w itii a pood stock of

Oriro caries
Now hoing daily r« emited from tho host
inarkots in !!<'. lund.
Tonio anti nco mr-.

w. ïâ. nraso.v, i'gt.
(Vt. 21. 1SS-1.-.J!.

ftugnsta, «Ja., Library Building.
Ono of tho finest institutions in the

United stale.*. Beal business transacted
with real College money. Board in city
cheap, '"imo required, .'U to -i months.
Böauti fid diplomas awarded on comple¬
tion of conreo in satisfactory niannor.
Nomi tor Circular.
fiani 17. 1<<04

Plant Turnips! Plant Turnips ! Tho
old reliable Buist's varieties aro kept by

G. L. PENN & SON.


